This study seeks to explore relations of visual-verbal modes and figure out application principles in China's College English Classroom (CEC). It takes data from two files: (1) videos of two excellent CEC teachers; and (2) semi-structured interviews with them, within which it studies four modes in PPT or on blackboard presentation: image, words, dynamic and symbol. Three instruments-Multimodality annotation software ELAN, two-dimensional meaning-making tables and semi-structured interview are employed to facilitate both quantitative and qualitative analyses. The results showed features of frequency, timing and proportion of each mode summarized by ELAN and found out proper collocation of image, words, dynamic and symbol relies on intersemiotic relations, which are revealed as complementary and non-complementary. It further analyzed application principles of four modes under CEC context in China. Except principles of effectiveness, efficiency and appropriate collocation put forward by former studies, it complemented principle of modes' transference to highlight the necessity to form students' autonomy of visual-verbal modes.
Introduction

Context of the study
Visual-verbal studies of TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages) originate from Western countries and are springing up among Chinese researchers nowadays. In conformity to the growing trend of applying multimodal pedagogy in language teaching, in 2004, the Ministry of Education of the People's Republic of China published the trial version of College English Curriculum Requirements for non-English majors as well as for us teachers across colleges and universities. As the requirements stated, due to the rapid growth of the number of university students and a relatively limited quantity of educational resources, the Ministry calls on universities to make full use of the opportunities that multimedia and Internet technology have brought to us. At the same time, a new pedagogy based on modern information technology should substitute for traditional mono teaching model, in the hope of highlighting students' dominant status in teaching processes.
Dated back to Halliday's social semiotic theories, the following multimodal studies have been carried out mainly based on modes' meaning-making from a systemic-functional perspective. The New London Group (2000) , firstly put forward "multiliteracies" that aim to equip students with literacy for various modes, including visual-verbal ones. Kress and van Leeuwen (2006) focused on visual modes and created a metalanguage for them, that is, "Visual Grammar". Royce (2002 Royce ( , 2007 also mainly examined visual modes in TESOL and explored visual-verbal synergy in the classroom. Other researchers such as Baldry and Thibault (2006) , Bezemer (2008) and Cloonan (2011) not only studied visual modes but also spatial modes, gestural modes or audio modes in the TESOL classroom.
Compared with Western studies, Chinese scholars began to have some achievements in this field in recent years. For example, Hu and Dong (2006) , Chen and Qian (2011) and Zhang (2010 Zhang ( , 2012 all have contributed to visual-verbal studies in TESOL. Under the general purpose of achieving optimal result, three principles for the choice of modality are proposed: effectiveness principle, efficiency principle and principle of appropriate collocation (Zhang, 2010) . Effectiveness principle suggests that the choice of any mode takes better teaching effectiveness as a prerequisite so as to avoid the mode useless or whose negative effect overweighs positive one in certain conditions. Efficiency principle originates from the conflict between optimization and simplification, thus requiring a balance between them to be bore in mind while choosing among multiple modes. When it comes to the distribution of multiple modes, principle of appropriate collocation considers mutual cooperation among different modes under the standards of optimal match.
Based on the demonstration of research background, though visual-verbal elements are relatively controversial and heatedly discussed by researchers, they are usually discussed under general TESOL circumstances. While in fact, teachers teaching College English to non-English majors form the largest group among all the TESOL teachers in China. Therefore, it is key to specify visual-verbal studies in the compulsory course of College English for non-English majors in China.
Under the demand of "hypertextual" pedagogical concept from China National "College English Curriculum Requirements" (Wei, 2009: 140) and through our pilot studies about CEC (College English Classroom), visual-verbal modes in CEC mainly consist of images, words, dynamic and symbol in teachers' PPT or their blackboard layout. What is more, in the empirical process of CEC, visual-verbal modes are relatively convenient and appropriate to observe or mark (Schmid, 2008 ) compared with gestural modes or spatial modes which are relatively more influenced by personal reference. In another word, visual-verbal ones tend to be more organized with rules that we can abide by so that visual-verbal meaning-making and relative applied principles are persuasive for applying other modes to CEC.
From the point of demonstration effect and research feasibility, two excellent CEC teachers A and B from a provincial key public university are selected as two cases. To avoid subjectivity, they are determined by teaching awards or honorary titles they have won and their experiences or duties in their department. A is the first-prize winner of the provincial final round of the 1st SFLEP National Foreign Language Teaching Contest, of which SFLEP is short for Shanghai Foreign Language Education Press (official website: http://nfltc.sflep.com/). In addition, A is the director of CEC Teaching and Research office in that university and has more than ten years' experience of CEC teaching. At the same time, B is the second-prize winner of the provincial final round of the 2nd SFLEP National Foreign Language Teaching Contest. Her annual evaluation performance by this university is outstanding among all the teachers for students of her CEC class speak highly of her teaching, thus having been invited many times as lecturer for CEC teaching seminar. Correspondently we selected A's contest clip from SFLEP National Foreign Language Teaching Contest and a video of B's on-spot class from our recordings, of which the details will be elaborated on in the next chapter. Later video A and video B have been analyzed and semi-structured interview to teacher A and teacher B have been conducted. Multimodality annotation software ELAN is adopted to demonstrate the features of frequency, timing and proportion of the visual-verbal modes in two cases; two-dimensional meaning-making tables are designed to discover some characteristics about the distribution and intersemiotic relations of images, words, dynamic and symbol in PPT or on blackboard and semi-structured interview are employed to facilitate both quantitative and qualitative analyses.
In order to help CEC teachers to better design, select and distribute visual-verbal modes, his study further intends to justify whether Zhang's three principles mentioned before for choosing modes work under CEC context and explore any new principles applicable to CEC if possible.
Purpose of the Study
Based on the context of the study, three main research questions are identified as follows. These questions focus on four visual-verbal modes in two cases we select: image, words, dynamic and symbol. The first question is quantitative-oriented, and the rest two are qualitative-oriented:
Methods
Data Collection
As there are two types of data collected for this study-video data and transcription data, this section shows the processes of data collection respectively.
As to video data, before we settle down to the two videos A and B, we have done some pilot studies mainly about video selection and recording. In the beginning period, we watched many contestants' clips from SFLEP series and repetitively tried to annotate some of them with ELAN, by which the skills of observing CEC teaching and annotating videos have been gradually improved. At the same time, we attended CEC of several teachers in a provincial key public university and recorded their classes. Finally Video A is selected as A's CEC teaching excerpted from the national final round of the 1st SFLEP National Foreign Language Teaching Contest. The classroom content is concerned with Unit 6, Book Three of New College English published by Zhejiang University Press and this whole class lasts about 19 minutes. Video B is one of the on-spot records of B's CEC teaching by non-participant observation during pilot study. The classroom content is concerned with Unit 3, Book Four of New College English published by Zhejiang University Press and this whole class lasts about 30 minutes. The titles of two units are Man and Animals and Gender Difference respectively.
As complementary data, transcription data are collected after analyses of video data since the semi-structured questionnaire is designed based on the results from video analyses. Then A and B are invited to participate in the semi-structured interview separately and two interviews are both recorded for further transcription. Considering language-friendliness, both the questionnaire and the interviews are performed in Chinese.
Discussion
Validity and Reliability of cases are responsible for guarding against criticism or flaws in case study. Therefore, it is necessary to analyze validity and reliability in this study. Validity means that "identified codes can explain the data" or "the codes should be fully supported by the data rather than something that the researcher has imposed on the data" (Wen, 2004: 248) . Firstly, since A and B are excellent in applying visual-verbal modes to CEC as analyzed in section 1.1 and both of their videos involve observable visual-verbal modes, visual-verbal relations reflected by these codes are relatively demonstrative and can support the discussion of visual-verbal application principles. Secondly, quantitative data from ELAN that elaborate on the modes' annotation and statistics of frequency, timing, and proportion to some extent help triangulate the validity of the data collected for this case study. As to reliability, there are several means that can ensure it. The major three ways to confirm reliability include: "repetitive reading of and continuous thinking about the data" by the researcher; two or more researchers' cooperative work to "obtain similar codes" while "working at the same set of data"; or invitation to "a third party" to co-participate in the analysis (Wen, 2004: 248) . In accordance with the first approach, through a series of pilot study, such as other contestants' clips analysis from SFLEP, repetitive ELAN annotation and counting on trial to video A and B, and many times of non-participant observation of B's on-spot CEC, we try to avoid occasionality but improve accuracy. Besides, A and B's participation through semi-structured interview goes in line with the third way, serving as a complementary research tool for providing communication between the researcher and the third party.
Instruments
Three instruments-multimodal analysis software ELAN, two-dimensional tables of visual-verbal meaning-making, and semi-structured interview to teachers of our cases-are adopted, of which the first two are dedicated to video data analysis and the third one is for collecting transcription as complementary data. To elaborate, ELAN is designed to process sample videos of a complete class while two-dimensional tables are intended to analyze certain typical visual-verbal teaching links. Based on the results from ELAN and sheets, the semi-structured interview questions are designed to obtain A's and B's feedback as complementary data. As to the definition of "image", "words", "dynamic" and "symbol" in PPT or on blackboard, it should be clarified here as an annotation standard (see Table 1 ). Vol. 4, No. 6; 2014 ELAN (EUDICO Linguistic Annotator), which can be downloaded from the ELAN official website (http://tla.mpi.nl/tools/tla-tools/elan/) equipped with user guide, is one of the most practical and popular multimodal analysis software. It is a professional annotation tool that "allows you to create, edit, visualize and search annotations for video and audio data", and "specifically designed for the analysis of language, sign language, and gesture" (User Guide for ELAN Linguistic Annotator, 2012: 2). The version we use is the recently updated one in 2013 or ELAN v 4.5.1.
In this study, four steps can be summarized as the annotation and counting processes: defining linguistic types and tiers, selecting time intervals in each tier, entering annotations and at last ELAN automatic counting. While creating tiers, every tier needs to be named; therefore four tiers are named after their abbreviations as "im", "wo", "dy" and "sy". Figure 1 and Table 2 and 3 respectively show the interface of annotation and statistics.
Figure 1. Time interval selection and annotation entering
Note. Video A is taken as an example in this display window. Complementary to ELAN annotation of the two whole videos, in order to analyze some typical visual-verbal teaching links from video A and B, a matrix with three types of meanings (Kress & van Leeuwen, 2006) on the vertical axis (representational, interactive, and compositional) and the four modes in this study on horizontal axis (image, words, dynamic, and symbol) are used. From the fulfillment of these tables, we can summarize common Vol. 4, No. 6; 2014 visual-verbal relations reflected by these samples and contribute to the discussion of application principles from the perspective of teaching links. Table 4 processes the lead-in part of video A as a sample and other 3 samples of different teaching links are listed and analyzed in this study. Respectively based on analyses of video A and B, questionnaire A is dedicated to teacher A and questionnaire B to teacher B. Every questionnaire includes 6 to 7 open questions about typical visual-verbal modes captured from videos, without any choices presented. The questions are used to elicit the visual-verbal modes' usage intention of A and B and their opinions about how to carry out these processes under real CEC context. Neither is the theme of this study exposed to A and B, nor do any key terminologies be involved during the semi-structured interview so as to guarantee the spontaneity of their feedback.
Data Analysis
From statistics in "Number of annotation" as shown in Table 2 , "Im", "wo", "dy", "sy" are respectively annotated 9, 17, 3 and 7 times; in Table 3 , they are respectively 5, 19, 4 and 4 times. It can be found out that words appear most frequently, followed by image and symbol with dynamic relatively turning up least, which suggest that we should apply these four modes effectively to where they are needed under the diverse and dynamic CEC context.
From statistics in "Total annotation duration" and "Annotation percentage" verbal mode-words in this studystill occupies the largest one, and next to it are similar proportions of image and symbol, and in the bottom is dynamic with the least proportion. From these timing features, we get a hint that these four modes should be used in consideration of economical effects, or in other words, efficiency.
From statistics in the above two tables, continuous observation of a variety of time intervals in timeline viewer and annotation text in specific viewer, we conclude that at least more than half of words appear in synergy with image, dynamic or symbol. It can also be summarized that although all the dynamics appear in synergy with image or symbol, there are still some static images or symbols. Synergy does not mean that modes have to begin and end at the same time; instead, they usually appear successively with certain overlap. The implication drawn here is that appropriate collocation of these four modes should be kept in mind as a principle.
Under analysis of two-dimensional tables, except Sample 1 in Table 4 , Sample 2 is a dubbing activity (see Table  5 ) for Harry Potter and a dog named Dobby. On the other hand, since video B is about Gender Difference, hence Sample 3 is the discussion practice of gender difference between man and woman (see Table 6 ) and Sample 4 is an extended listening exercise (see Table 7 ) about gender equality. Compositional wo: Subjective questions are listed sequentially on the entire PPT page according to the news development in the second time of listening and blank fillings is demonstrated in a word document on another PPT page in the third time. im+dy: The video is played in full screen without any subtitles for the first time while it is invisible for the second and third times.
Note. In this teaching link, B plays three times of the extended listening practice, with the first time with the video screen on the projection, the second time with a question list and the third time with a blank filling document.
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International Journal of English Linguistics Vol. 4, No. 6; 2014 From the above table analyses of four typical visual-verbal teaching links, we can summarize some aspects of visual-verbal relations through their meaning-making in CEC context. Firstly, words and image are the dominant modes in generating representational meaning; it is common to see they are accompanied by dynamic and symbol, which may act as assistance methods to strengthen and complement representational meaning or just play compositional roles in the background. Secondly, symbols such as frames, arrows, take clearer visual effects by presenting information in a more organized and intuitive way. Thirdly, in terms of interaction, dynamics work not to strengthen or complement meaning but to exist together with images or words to interact with students. Finally, switches between visual-verbal modes with hypertextual functions can benefit students' understanding and multiliteracies cultivation, such as listening practice in video B and dubbing exercises in video A.
The examination of transcriptions tries to find out whether feedback from A and B matches Zhang's principles for the choice of modes or even gives some hint for any complementary principle.
Firstly, both A's and B's answers indicate that almost all the visual-verbal modes applied originate from certain teaching goals, of which the effectiveness to realize these goals is given priority to when they are considering and comparing the designs during their class preparation. As teacher A responded in our interview, some words presented with pictures of man and animal can relieve or prevent visual fatigue for students, while overuse of pictures leading to visual fatigue and even distraction are not advocated. Therefore, some visual-elements can be composed in the background. In this aspect, B also expresses that she selected visual-verbal modes first and foremost in consideration of the specific CEC context. For example, for the second and third time of listening, B hides video to avoid distraction to students and verbal blank fillings offer students a framework to depend on to capture details of the listening material, especially some phonetic difficulties as liaison and out of explosion.
Secondly for the sake of time planning both during their pre-class preparation and actual proceedings of class, they all consider about economical efficiency, which is consistent with Zhang's efficiency principle. A suggested we control video time in CEC within 2 or 3 minutes as the dubbing video in case A is about 1.5 minutes. She summarized her reasons as two points: firstly since time of CEC is limited, we need to develop all the means to activate more students' participation instead of spending too much time in video-watching; secondly time limit of video can help balance the difficulty level. On the other side, B put 3 to 5 minutes as the time limit of videos in CEC, emphasizing that too long audio-video materials are not good for students' understanding and memorizing.
Thirdly, as to collocation of visual-verbal modes, the fact that A and B mentioned quite a few times about this point goes in line with Zhang's principle of appropriate collocation. A emphasized that mere PPT text poses more pressure on students especially when too many words are typed on one PPT page. Proper combination of texts with tables, arrows, images or statistics not only relieve the pressure but also leave more space for teachers to play. As B stated, she pays great attention to cohesion and coherence during modes' collocation. For instance, full screen videos accelerate students' adaptation to the listening material when they first approach it.
Finally from communicating with them, we notice that they both highlight students-centered teaching style and value students' autonomy of modes very much, which is not able to belong to any of Zhang's three principles and has provided much inspiration for seeking a complementary principle. Moreover, this point coincides with modes' transference presented from table analysis. As A explained, the dubbing teaching link is distributed before the conclusion of the class like a prelude to sublimation part of the entire class, which offers a good opportunity for students to practice oral English and fully comprehend relations of man and animals. B explained that activities such as matching exercises aim to leave time and space for students' thinking instead of accepting information passively. She jokingly said that surprises will be given if there are some gaps between keys and students' own answers and if they are similar, students will feel sympathetic.
Results
Results of ELAN, tables, and semi-structured interview combine the researcher' findings with opinions of A and B as research subject and practitioner, revealing visual-verbal relations and application principles of designing, selecting, and distributing modes, are to some extent enlightening for CEC teaching.
On the basis of ELAN analysis of effective application of four modes in consideration of time efficiency and collocation appropriateness, two-dimensional tables of visual-verbal meaning-making have identified more details about visual-verbal relations, which can be mainly divided into two categories: complementary and non-complementary, obviously becoming evident for the principle of appropriate collocation.
Complementary relations refer to one mode's reinforced or complementary effect to the dominant and basic mode under that context. That is to say, the dominant mode can work without other modes' accompaniment but www.ccsenet.org/ijel
International Journal of English Linguistics Vol. 4, No. 6; 2014 the effect will be strengthened with the contribution of the complementary relations. For example, as the dominant modes in generating representational meaning, dynamic and symbol accompany words and image to strengthen and complement representational meaning or just play compositional roles in the background. Non-complementary relations refer to the co-existence within which one mode plays similar or opposite roles to cooperate with another, instead of helping strengthen the same meanings. To put it more vivid, some of modes' non-complementary relations can be compared to "analogy" or "antiphrasis" in linguistic terms.
Through data analysis it is found out that though visual-verbal modes follow Zhang's tree principles, there is still one tip to be highlighted. That is, transform from teacher-orientedness to students-centeredness by transferring autonomy of modes to students. Principle of modes' transference means that visual-verbal modes originally designed by teachers should be autonomized by students, such as the dubbing activity and the word-picture matching exercises in this study, thus benefiting students' understanding and multiliteracies cultivation.
Findings and Limitations
To conclude, based on three theoretic frameworks as social semiotic theory, visual grammar, and Zhang's principle approach, the present study takes two excellent teachers as participants and their CEC videos and interview transcriptions as data, and explores visual-verbal relations during meaning-making processes and their application principles under dynamic CEC context. The three major research findings are sequenced here to mirror the order of the three research questions in 1.2.
Firstly, as to image, words, dynamic and symbol on the PPT of cases, synergy does not mean total simultaneity but means a certain overlap. Statistics from ELAN, which show features of frequency, timing, and proportion of the visual-verbal modes in CEC, seem to provide some rules: "words" and "image" rank first and second in proportion higher than "symbol" and "dynamic" on PPT or blackboard, with usually more than half of "words" in synergy with visual elements and some "image" and "symbol" in synergy with "dynamic". These rules are evident for the consideration of effectiveness and efficiency while applying visual-verbal modes in CEC and offer references for distributing modes and arranging the time they occupy.
Secondly, results from two-dimensional meaning-making tables and semi-structured interviews prove that the appropriate collocation of image, words, dynamic and symbol, which relies on intersemiotic relations privileges two cases and is highly valued by these two excellent CEC teachers. The intersemiotic relations of the four major visual-verbal modes in meaning-making of CEC teaching are revealed as either complementary or non-complementary. Hence the distribution of visual-verbal modes on PPT or blackboard should take these intersemiotic relations into consideration.
Thirdly, the analysis of cases as evidences used to testify Zhang's three principles of multiple modes in foreign language teaching-effective principle, efficiency principle and principle of appropriate collocation -are also applicable to visual-verbal modes under dynamic CEC context. Besides, there is one complementary application principle yielded by analyses that we did not plan to testify originally but later proved to be evident through the whole study, that is, principle of modes' transference which acts as a reminder to transfer teacher-dominated modes' application to students' autonomy of modes.
The implications and enlightenments of this study are summarized here from three aspects: theory, methodology, and practice. Theoretically, it lies in the complementary principle -principle of modes' transference-to Zhang's principle theory. The methodological implication mainly refers to the possibility that some of the research instruments here might also apply to other multimodal studies. For example, ELAN, as professional annotation software dealing with videos, is gaining more and more popularity among contemporary scholars when it comes to studies of other modes. Practically, it is concerned with guiding effects in real CEC teaching practices to teachers, especially those novice ones.
Limited by the scale of the space of this thesis, only two cases are examined for a detailed and all-around analysis. More representative cases should be further analyzed to achieve a comprehensive picture by minimizing deviation.
Besides, in terms of modes, although this study has explored four major visual-verbal modes such as "image", "words", "dynamic", and "symbol" and has offered reasonable proof for selecting these four modes, the limitation lies in that other elements of visual-verbal modes, such as "color" or "size" are not fully studied here. Therefore, it is hoped than this study can arouse attention for further study as a brick casted to get a gem.
